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MUSIC THEATRE COMPANY PRESENTS

Elegant Excerpts

An evening of scenes from Opera, Operetta, and the Golden Age of Musical Theatre

3:30 p.m. Thursday, November 15 & Friday, November 16
Fox Fine Arts Recital Hall
7:30 P.M.
PROGRAM

It Was a Real Nice Clambake from Carousel
Carrie: Sophie Thrush
Nettie: Samantha Morales
Julie: Sally Perez
Mr. Snow: Abraham Villa
Jigger: Juan Navarro
Company

Almost Like Being in Love from Brigadoon
Tommy: Billy Gilbert
Fiona: Samantha Morales

America from West Side Story
Anita: Veronica Torres
Rosalia: Sally Perez
Girls: Jacqueline Marin-Garcia, Samantha Morales, Laura Sambrano, Nicole Smith, Malori Cade

Monologue: From The Seagull by Anton Chekhov
Eddie Gamboa

Brush Up Your Shakespeare from Kiss Me Kate
Eddie Gamboa, Charlie Aldaz
Billy Gilbert, Ruben Duran

So, Please You Sir, We Won’t Regret from The Mikado
Ko-Ko: Ruben Duran
Pooh-Bah: Juan Navarro
Yum-Yum: Monica Gomez
Peep-Bo: Monique Garcia
Pitti-Sing: Elizabeth Melendez
All Women

Finale Act II, Die Fledermaus
Orlovsky: Malori Cade
Eisenstein: Billy Gilbert
Adele: Nicole Smith
Sally: Sophie Thrush
Rosalinda: Mary Haddad
Falk: Charlie Aldaz
Frank: Juan Navarro
Company

INTERMISSION
Sit Down, You’re Rockin’ the Boat from *Guys and Dolls*
Billy Gilbert and Company

What Do the Simple Folk Do? From *Camelot*
Guinevere: Laura Sambrano
Arthur: Abraham Villa

Your Fault from *Into the Woods*
Cinderella: Laura Sambrano
Baker: Jacob Wilson-Probasco
Witch: Malori Cade
Jack: Ruben Duran
Little Red: Cassie Hammond

Monologue from *Don Juan* by Molière
Ruben Duran

Brindisi from *La Traviata*
Alfredo: Troy Taylor
Violetta: Mary Haddad
Company

Sull’aria from *Le Nozze di Figaro*
Countess: Monica Gomez
Susanna: Nicole Smith

Dunque proprio finita... from *La Bohème*
Mimi: Jacqueline Marin-Garcia
Musetta: Mary Haddad
Rodolfo: Troy Taylor
Marcello: Charlie Aldaz

Sonnet XXIV by William Shakespeare
Veronica Torres

Papageno’s Suicide Scene from *Die Zauberflöte*
Spirit 1: Pamela Quiñones
Spirit 2: Rebecca Washer
Spirit 3: Elizabeth Melendez
Papageno: Joseph Quintana
Papagena: Laura Sambrano

Sunday from *Sunday in the Park with George*
George: Eddie Gamboa
Dot: Mary Haddad
Company
Staff

Dr. Elisa Fraser Wilson, director/conductor
Dr. Margaret Hagedorn, performance accompanist/coach
Patricia Ann Provencio, rehearsal accompanist/coach
Dr. Esequiel Meza, rehearsal accompanist/coach
Mary E. Haddad, Graduate Teaching Assistant
Anthony Michael Stokes, choreographer
Adrian Marquez, technical coordinator
Rick S. Rodriguez, Music Theatre administrative assistant
Arazelia Perez, Music Theatre Student Outreach/Recruitment assistant
Christie Murphy, production assistant, soprano understudy

Production Crew

Craig Dettmen, lighting design/set design
Adrian Marquez, set construction
Jorge Muñoz, lighting design
Hector Olea, sound design
Christopher Holguin, paint design
Rick S. Rodriguez, lightboard operator
Elisa Gomez and Andrew Braid, spotlight operators
Alex Herrera, supertitle operator

Supertitle formatting: Mary E. Haddad, Billy Gilbert, and Rebecca Washer
Translations by: Samantha Morales, Jacqueline Marin-Garcia, Monica Gomez,
Sophie Thrush, Juan Navarro, Charlie Aldaz, Abraham Villa,
Jesus Valles, and Alejandro Pinzon
Arazelia Perez, propmistress
Arazelia Perez, Ruben Duran, costume assistants
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Monday, November 19, 2007 7:30 P.M.
Percussion Ensemble and Pandemonium Steel Drum Ensemble
Tickets: $5 General Admission, $3 Seniors/Military/Non-UTEP Students, UTEP Students/Faculty/Staff Free

Tuesday, December 4, 2007 7:30 P.M.
Holiday Choral Spectacular
University Wind Symphony and University Choirs
Tickets: $5 General Admission, $3 Seniors/Military/Non-UTEP Students, UTEP Students/Faculty/Staff Free

Thursday, December 6, 2007 7:30 P.M.
University Symphony Orchestra
Tickets: $5 General Admission, $3 Seniors/Military/Non-UTEP Students, UTEP Students/Faculty/Staff Free

Friday, December 14, 2007 7:30 P.M.
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Music Fraternity
Red and Black Recital
Free Admission

For information about the Music Theatre Program, please call 915-747-7815.
For information regarding Music Department events, please call 915-747-5606.
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